CHILDREN AT RISK IDENTIFIED

1,509 Child at risk identified

- Separated children: 1,017 (66%)
- Unaccompanied children: 259 (17%)
- Others: 105 (7%)
- Disabled children: 50 (3%)
- Children engaged in other forms of labor: 31 (2%)
- Children engaged in the worst forms of labor: 18 (1%)
- Parent children: 15 (1%)
- Married children: 14 (1%)

Children placed in host family (10), Pregnant teens (7), Children placed in institutions (4), Child head of household (2), Children associated with armed forces or groups (2), Children in conflict with the law (1)

PREVENTION AND RESPONSE ACTIVITIES

Child protection awareness activities

54,279 People sensitized during awareness-raising activities

55% Girls
45% Boys

# of people made aware of child protection issues (awareness campaigns, educational talks, etc.)

Inssuance of birth documents

- # Children under 6 months of age who have obtained a birth certificate during the past month through the regular procedure: 3,455 (37%)
- # People who obtained a birth certificate through a supplementary judgment procedure during the past month: 1,018 (29%)
- # People born outside Cameroon who have obtained an ATLAN: 458 (48%)

CHILD PROTECTION INCIDENTS (non GBV)

187 Types incidents

- Neglect: 46%
- Violence: 16%
- Psychological abuse: 9%
- Physical abuse: 5%
- Exploitation: 25%

Best interest of the child procedures

- # of the best interest of the child (EIS/BIA) assessments carried out: 587
- # of adolescents who have benefited from targeted activities: 7
- # of best interest of the child (BID/BID) determinations for which a BID panel made a decision: 256
- # of cross-border family reunifications carried out: 0
- # of family reunifications carried out inside Cameroon: 340

Child protection assistance (non-GBV)

- Psychosocial support: 4%
- Medical assistance: 99%
- Legal assistance: 63%
- Material assistance: 51%
- Education monitoring: 24%
- Alternative care: 1%
- Family tracing: 1%
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